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Bronzan Blasts Spartan El
Tony Teresa Leads
’Gams’ Contest Race

Spartan

Tony Teresa is skyrocketing to I lion. and their first-day tallies
fame of a sort. Thus far he b leadHale,
ing the pack in the race for imfOecineg 1$1n.11;;
M ie Allit)illeahaTrdisii,
mortality and the gold trophy soon
Kappa Alpha Theta, 36 cents;
to be awarded the Nt tither of the Hay 1 reeman. VWCA, 91 vents;
Sophomore Class sponsored GorgeKen Grundhauser, Gamma Phi
CMS Gams Contest.
Beta, Ps cents:
Von Datum,
As the totals were tabulated yes- Alpha ()Acton Pi. $2.03; Tony
terday afternoon, Teresa hit a high Teresa, Sigma Kappa. $10.96: Corny
of $10.96. Clo.se on his heels were Reese, Alpha Chi Omega, $2.04;
Joe :Stiffen with $4.09 and Corny Ralph Parker, Kappa Kappa GamReese with $2.04. The rest of the ma, 50 cents;
Iallies weren’t as encouraging.
Jim Italassi. Pi Kappa Alpha,
Vet. according to contest chair$1.63; Jim Wellington, kappa Phi,
man Don Ryan. "This year’. to2 cents; Al Walburg. Ivy Hall.
tals for thr first day of voting
25 cents; Jim Hughes, Elmyck
%sere much greater than these of i Hall, 86 cents; Jerry McCarthy,
last year. The committee is very
Delta Zeta, $1.59; Al Behr, Sigpleased."
ma Kappa, $1.22; Joe Murea,
Four new contestants have been
Chi Omega and Kappa Tau,
entered: Bob Paradise, Newman
$4.09.
Club; Phil Hayes, Delta Gamma;
New entrants Bob Paradise, NewKen Lewis. Sigma Alpha Epsilon: . man Club, 2 cents; Phil Hayes,
and Carl Bianchini, Delta Upsilon. Delta Gamma, 44 cents; Ken Lewis. ,
Today the contest moves into Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 25 cents; I
its second day. Voting booths will ’Carl Bianehini. Delta Upsilon, enbe open from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 ’ tered today,
p.m. in the Outer Quad and Library Arch. The contest will continue on through the week with a
big "Bermuda Short" dance scheduled in the Women’s Gym for Friday night.

Contest Chairman Don Ryan
emphasizes that Bermuda shorts
are not required dress, but
merely requested. He also em
phasizes
(hat this requested
dress is "Bermuda’ shorts.
The dance is set from 9 to 12
o’clock and admission is 33 cents
for stag attendees and 50 cents per
couple. Ryan reveals that all ad-

A complete list of all contestants, their sponsoring organiza-
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DON RYAN
leg tart?

Peninsula Press Assn. To Hold Annual
Conference on SJS Campus Saturday

Nadirs of contestants for the Sandy King, Dornacia Jones and
Poly Royal Queen contest were ’ Marilyn Van Dyke.
literally pouring
in yesterday,
Delta Upsilon is sponsoring Jan
according to Jan Hetes, chairman Pearson and Delta Zeta is sponof the event. The contest opened scrims Carole 1 ,uby Gamma Phil
Monday and as of 1:30 p.m that Beta sponsors June Bibb, Bobbie

N. 31

NEW ORLEANS, Nov 1 (UP)- Student and faculty represent:1- ; school papers will be on exhibit
of publications of high in the Spartan Daily lab. Year- !Vice President Richard M. Nixon.
aiming
a barb at Soviet Russia.
:schools between Gilroy and Daly books will be on exhibit in Room
I said today "A powerful nation has
City will be present. Approximate- J101.
I no inherent right to he surrounded
ly 200 people are expected.
From 12:30 to 2:00 p.m. delesatellites."
The conference will open at 9.31) gates will divide into groups and lbylie contrasted Russia’
domia.m. in the Concert Hall of the meet with SJS faculty members nance of the small countries of
Music Building with a welcome I and other experts. These groups, eastern Europe with the United
by Dr. Dwight &Mel and Mrs. will be devoted to a critical studyl States’ "Good Neighbor Policy to
Dolores Spurgeon.
of high school publications. Elea- I ward the countries of Latin Anic
During the morning there will nor Norris, Leo Chiantelli. Rose- rica.
consisting
marie Magnasco, Jerry Wooliver
be a panel discussion
The US policy. Nixon asserted in
of journalism and advertising ma- and Jean Gmelin will be chair- a speech prepared for delivery bejors who have completed their in- men.
fore the 11th annual meeting of
ternships. The topic will be "InThere will be an official meet- the Inter-American Press Assn., has
nocents Abroad." Dr. William log which will include election of SCI an example for the world in
Gould will act as moderator.
officers and the decision of where a big
power’s relations with
Miss Natalie Fancher, "Miss Ma- next year’s meeting will occur.
smaller countries in its area.

Dulles, Franco Confer
During Big Four Recess
tions and possibly’ the North Atlantic Treaty.
The United States is building air
bases in Spain under a treaty
with Franco.
It was the first official visit to
Spain by a U.S. Secretary of Slate
and American sources in Geneva
said Dulles oas making the trip to :
seek closer links between Spain ;
and NATO and to bolster the

cess or

failure of the Big Four
Conference of Foreign Ministers
appeared today to hinge on new
proposals for the reunification of
Germany promised Wednesday by
the Soviets Vyachealav M. Molotov.
Israeli Premier Koahe Sharett
left today for Israel after plead-

log dramatically with Molotov
"with all the strength in his power"
to stop the flow of Communist

arms to Isracra Arab enemies. The
Middle Eastern crisis has largely
overshadowed other issues at Geneva.
The Big Four Conference appeared thoroughly deadlocked at
the moment and there were even reNov. 1. (CP1Sue- ’ ports it was degenerating into the
’type of squabble that marked such
meetings before last July’s ’Sum
mit" conference broaellt a Omit

Wests’ Mediterranean defenses.
The U.S. Secretary planned to
spend onls the afternoon here and
then return to the foreign Ministers Conference in Geneva this
evening.
USSR HOLDS KEY TO MEET
GENEVA.

Congressman Claire Engle Tells State
To Start Planning for Watcr Problems

lived era of good feeling
tƒAFE DRIVING DAY
SACRAMENTO, Noe I (UP)- Gov. Goodwin J. Kniant today p ocongressoian Claire Engle called been carried on by the federal goy claimed Dec 1 as S
Day in Cali
for California to put Oa "water ’eminent. Ile reported he doubted fornia, urging every Jrivar and
the people coisld count on much pedestrian to obey, all traffic regufederal aid in the future.
lations and esereime dihreave and
0:her members of the forum courtesy.
were State Senator Paul L. Byrne,
Knight said the’ observance of
Chico; Assemblyman Francis (’. Sale MP
D’Ot list year os;
Lindsay, Loomis; A. N. Murray. "one of the mos’ stiecessful an I
Planning engineer of the Bureau widely ooppoc’ed" pro,::cuis II
of Reclamation. and William
aas conducted Jan..’ Bic oeisonal
Berry. engineer in the California leaderah;p of President Dwight 11.
Division of W’ter Resource.. Mo Eiaenbower.
dcrator was former Congressman
"I itirther uraa tax ili, aagott
Committee on Interior and Insular Jack
Z. Anderson; San Juan Bali.’ be extenu,a1 iota ’he days and
Affairs, Engle said, "California has
house" in order and to start Nen
Ode planning as the first step
towards settling the states aster
problems last night before a medium crowd at the College Music
Building,
Engle spoke as a member of a
public forum. aponaored by the
California Society of Professional
Engineers. Chairman of the House

tista.
"
Byrne and Lindsay defended the
State’s podtIon, pointing to the
problem of financing projects. Both
considered tidelands oil revenue as
a means of financing state projects.

months foiloeial so Met we may
enjoy the recreational sad economic value of our splendid trar,pdrtatii,n netsscrka ’res from ;rte.
vous bodlly harm td ourselves n I
to our lovsd mica," Kno;ht said

oolnall coach Bob Itrorczam disappointed

iii
4, recent performances of some of his "star" plaacrs, is shaking up his lineup in an
effort to instill some "huotle.and determination" into his team, which.
utter easily winning its first four games, has looked miserable in
losing its last two to COP and Stanford.

Bronzan has relegated heretofore first stringers Clarence Wessman. captain Jack Adams, Bob
Light, Joe Ulm, Mel Powell, and
Leon O’Neill to anywhere from
the second to the fourth team, for
"lack of putting out all the way
lit practice and in the last three

Discussedd by Court
Student Court’s scheduled 3 p.m.

got

Retirement Age for Spartan Employes
In Managerial Positions Set at 65

t.ives

By JIM EGGLRT
II

off to a start
I Thum, Betty Hughes and -Tan meeting yesterday
I Warden;
Kappa
Alpha
Theta at 3:30 p.m. with a discussion of
sponsors Carol Ludes, Sue Doyle, revisions of election procedure, ac;Janice Capezzoli, Dorothy Faircording to Bob Becker, chief jusburn, Judy Gochr and Pat Lavery.
The Mark E’s arc sponsoring: tice.
Delores Frazer. Carolyn Fry, Lila , Court members discussed the ad"I’d like to thank all of those
who have entered this contest," !Boyer and French! Smith. Sigma visability of withholding a complete
said Miss Heter.
The response ’Alpha Epsilon is sponsoring Rhuea tabulation of election returns for
Nell Chase. and &gnu Kappa is
has been wonderful." Miss Heter
sponsoring Charlene Baetjer, Judy publiestion, although the figures
also stated that the event is not
would be available for private inHanson and Diane Steventon.
open to the public.
The San Jose Players are spon- dividuals if they were interested
The first round of judging that soring Silvia Cirone; Chi Omega,
General op’nion of the Court ’vas
will whittle the number of con- ’Joan Randolph; Kappa Alpha,
!lbws’s A-wild
testants to 15 is scheduled from I Pat Base;
Sigma Pi, Harriet that publishing such.
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. in the Student ; "Hope" Thomas and Kappa Kappa lead to hurt fee’angs of some caw
Union. The girls have been asked ’Gamma, Carol Card. Sandy Teboe. ididates.
to be there promptly at 9:30 a.m. Bev Bagley, Patti Kascr. Sue LevProposed revisions of election
They are to wear campus clothes. sley, Vivian Andres and Sonja , procedures were reported by JohnBurrell.
ny
The 15 semi-finalists are asked
Arrcola, male senior justice
’Changes would be that publicity.
to remain after the contest for
start 30 days before electiona. ap .
picture that will be taken by
plication would he picked up 30
photographer from the Spartan
days before elections, applications
1)aily.
would be picked up 30 days be
The change of dates for nest
According to Miss Ileter, the
fore elections, and that ballots he
girls will be judged on beauty, sear’s Revelries production as kept on file until the next election.
nroPosed by the Revelries Hoard,
poise, figure, posture, personality
is tinder considerar
by the
Arreola also proposed that all
and general appearance. A maxDean’s Uommillee. aeccrding to voters sign a list, with their ASS
’ imum of 25 points will be given
for each of these factors. She also Ted Ralgooƒen. Itelelries Board number, as they cast their ballot.
adviser. The proposal %%fluid his would allow those working at
stated that her vote will be ea::
change performance dates from
the polls to check eligibility of
only in case of a tie.
a eekends. May :the voter. Ilonever, Gary Clarke,
The names of Marilyn Copeland. May 7-12 to two
10, 11, 12, and 17. Ili 19,
!junior justice, objected that this
Bettilou Bowman and S a ti d i
’ plan would be impractical, taking
Trainer are entered without any
too touch time.
sponsorship.
Alpha Chi Omega is sponsoring
Sandy Ward, Gini Webster and
Phi,
Connie
Maxwell;
Alpha
Christie Sorensen and Georgianna
Clark; Delta Gamma, Pat Butler
day there still were no names in
the basket on top of the ASB president’s desk. Yesterday, shortly
before the 5 o’clock deadline, approximately 40 contestants had
been entered.

R. M. Nixon Says That
Powerful Nation Has No
sponsorship of the department of I forlorn, courtesy of Spartan Daily ’Right To Have Satellites
Journalism arid Advertising.
I and La Torre. Copies of hie’:

not done its job In the past and
now must help carry the financial
load of reclamation projects."
Ile pointed to the fact that most
reclamation work in the state has

COLLEGE

Forty-three SJS Coed Names Submitted Possible Revision
Yesterday for ’Royal’ Queen Contest Of Election Rules

The third annual conference of ’ jorette of California," will enter
Peninsula Scholastic Press I lain with specialty twirling.
Assn. will be held SittUrdaY.,121.4 At. 11:30
4-11-10 boa lunches ‘’111
this campus. It will be under the be served in Morris Dailey Audi-

entry of Spain into the United Na-

STATE

San Jose, Calif., Wednesday Nov. 2, 1955
.

the

MADRID, Spain, Nov. 1. (UP)I., S. Secreatry of State John Foster
Dulles met with Generalissimo
Francisco Franco at El Pardo Palace today for what informed sources
described as a "wide ranging" conference on Mediterranean problems.
Dulles flow in from the me
Four Foreign Ministers Conference
at Geneva for a between lunch and
supper huddle with Franco and his
advisers.
There was 110 official agenda for
their conference. But informed
sources said they were expected
to discuss Mediterranean defense,
the Moroccan problem and the

JOSE

Revelries Sets Date

missions paid before 10 o’clock will
count as valid votes towards the
contestants.
The contestant garnering the
nuast voles will be announced and
awarded the contest trophy at the
dance. The trophies will be on
display all week at the two voting
booths; also. all candidates will be
’on display- at the wind-up dance.

SAN

’,VS Coach P ans
DailY To Juggle Lineup

games."
"It is a shame that a team a fib
so much potential should he let
doss ii by the men that should be
the leadersthe men that should
form the nucleus of the team."
Rrontan declared, "These pia. era Are nearly all experienced

seniors--the

ones that should
be shaming the way for the nea comers. Instead, It he,, been the
newcomers and sophomores a ho

608 BRONZAN
.

Shifts ’Lineup

Phi Mu, Kappa Delta
To Hold Pledging
Phi Mu and Kappa Delta sororities both have decided to have
pledging of charter members Nov.
13. according to representatives
from both groups.
The
University ot California I:
chaplera at Berkeley of Phi Mu

have been hustling and carr.
Lg the team."
Bronzail stated that senior end
WeNonan was an "utter disappointment ill the Stanford game.
and showed a complete lack of
hustle." Wessman, a 6-4, 222-11)
giant, a as tabbed a possible AllAmerican by several pre-season
prognosticators
Ile has lived up
to that billing In only one game-against Arifona State. when lie
o-as largely responsible for jamming up the SI/II Devil’s multiple
offense. Since then he has been
eno,,pleuoto: by his unimpressiveiƒess. He is now running with the
third team

and Kappa Delta will do the pledging and national officers of each
group probably will be present.
Another tog disappointment to
Mrs. Wilda J. Stuparich, prov- Dronzan is tackle and captain
ince rush adviser for Kappa Delta, Adams. who along with the othsaid that a dessert was held at the er starting tackle, Bob Light, has
s! Claire Hotel Monday night, ’ also been relegated to the third
Quite a few girls were there, and team.

the party was very successful,"
Mrs. Stuparich commented.
"Lark of blinking and Liekling
by fullback tim lia%c retreated
; A tea will be held Sunday after,
him to the second team." BranAge 6a has been set as the ’Policy for bookstore and fountain noon and it will be the second
/an said. Liken ise suith end
retirement age for employes of employes should be decided upon. party for Kappa I>ellas.
utcl INM ell, %sin, ha plaƒcd
the Spartan fmatain and book- Ille added that some kind of re- ’
Mrs. Norma Short, alumnae of
good ball hut been, "ineonsist store who hold -Managerial posi- ! tleement program phould have Phil Mu at Berkeley. Is temporarily
a lit.- According I, Illroo/ro. SItions, it was revealed Monday by hems initialed long ago. "A deci- replacing Miss Marilyn Earson, field
Irrorte firit itrolg end O’Neal
William Felse, student affairs bus- ; sion made now," he said, "would secretary for Phi Mu. and Mrs
has 1119’11 1)14(.1’11 1111 tue 01111.1
iness manager and secretary of , save possible embarrassing slim- Short said that two get-togethers
! tion,s for future boards."
the Spartan Shop Board.
. have been held, and a third will , team.
; During a meeting of the Spar- I Dr. John W. Aberle offered the take place sometime this week.
place of these men, Mon Mrs. Short also said that both IIn
, tan Shop Board held last week. !proposal that "age 65 be estabgain has installed Pete Galloni and
, Dr. James P. Heath, board chair- lished the retirement age for ern- sororities have received permission ’ Chuck Alexander at ends. Ausman, suggested that a retirement ’ ployes of the Spartan fountain and from Miss Helen Dimmick, as.so- tin Laramie and ex-guard Jim
hoiiktore with the provision that ciate dean of activities, to continue ’ hughes St tackles,
d Ji
a smaller scale
retirement does preclude employ- pledging on
Craig from center to first team
ment in a non-managerial post- through the rest of the semester.
Interviewing will he continued guard, and is dividing the fulllion."
back chores between Willie SanGlenn A. Reed proposed an and any interested girls should , ford on offense and Bob Keller on
amendment to Dr. Aberle’s pro- leave their names in the Activities defense.
Office.
The President’s (*Mined gave Hie ’ posal that such a retirement proeffect un’Go
,
Adll Cr,
go-ahead to a new Humanities ’ grain should not go into
and Craig are juniors, while Sancourse for next spring semester til a committee could consult tau
toward
on
their
feelings
ford
and
Keller
are sophomores.
called "Freedom and Life’s Ideals." emelaYes
according to Dr. Fred F. liar- ’ the proposal and their plans for
((’ontinued
en
Page 3)
the future. Reed added that such
cleroad, dean of instruction.
program.
if
pariaed
by
the
board.
as
a
The course will be listed
Ilumanities 160 or Philosophy 160 should not be effective until the
Requests of the Intercollegialc
Dr. Arturo B. Faille will be the end of the fiscal year on July 31.
1956.
Rifle team and the Internatt..
instructor of the new course.
Spartan Shop Board members Relations Club for additional
.
"This course primarily is offered to thoughtful seniors to en- chosen to serve on the consulting will come before the Student Going to be quite frosty
courage maturity in college edu- committee were E. S. Thompson. Council at its meeting this afterin this part of the nation
cation." Dr. Harcleroad said. "It Dr. Aberle and William Felse. noon in the Student Union.
no smudging in the early hours
Both requests previously had
is to prepare seniors to meet the :Felse said that the employes af’harsh cold world’ that faces them retied by the board’s legislature been brought before the group and
thes’ve got legislation
after graduation instead of won- understood and accepted the re- , were sent to the Board of Con- at morning 32 degrees
dering with whom they will get a tirement program during their in- trol. The !RC asked the (annuli
pity for those naked trees
date this Friday night," the Dean ters’ ieWr
for funds to iiltend the Model
’cause it’ll he oindy too
emphasized.
Itnited Nations at Oregon Stale
poor trees noght catch the flu .
The new cotrrse is a part of Mc
College while the ilifli
t e a In
college’s plan to expand its offer .
irked for (lomat money to buy still no sign of gutter drain
ings in the Humanities.
aca
eapaar
I e sal. there 360 no r:1111
for 11,,
I Dr. Faille is
birth of the "Freedom and LA,
Ideal’s" course. according to Dean
Ilareleroad. Faille() developed the
The freshmen have pretty well
course after a year of studying tossed the oranges up in the air ;
Foundation
Fellowunder a Ford
again. Since they’ve run off with ;
ship. lie was awarded the fellow the Froate’Soph Mixer plaque. the
ship to study- what philosophy has sponsoring Sophomore Class seems !
to offer general education
to be left holding the fruit basket.
The course will be offered on
Sophomores are a determined lot,
an experimental basis to seniors
citrusly speaking. and it looks al
only. It will be included in the though they’re going ahead with
literature. philosophy and arts plans for the mixer, scheduled for
division of the general education Nov ft.
requiremeres
"This aear’s Froahasoph Miser
is, going to be the hest e%er; all
the varinua committees are work
Inc sees hard to make this merit

SJS To Offer New
Humanities Course

Council To Consider
Two Fund Requests

responsible

January Grads Must
File Applications Soon

Candidates for Januars graduation must file applications in
the Registrar’s Office not later
than Nov. is. aecording to Miss
Dorothy
Minato,
graduation

sleek.
ltintresat of the candidates
majors and minor, should be
filed in the Registrar’s Office
prior to moiling for graduation. Forms for this purpose are
available in the Registrar’s Office. Miss M111/7i0 added that
candidates for June graduation
are urged to file applications
this semester.

Windy and Frosty
But No Sign of Rain

Planning Continues
Despite Plaque Loss

huge suiiess," comments Richard Lang, publicity chairman.
Marian Waggoner. in charge of
chaperones. already has scheduled
Mary Margaret Neal. Lowell i
Pratt, Elinor H ( (tomtit’s. Lee’
M. AXalter. and Misa :arclith

Sophomore Class mit iser. Guest
chaperone o ill be Dean Stanley
Marlin
Pratt. Walter. and Neal will also
arm- as judges for the entertain
ment.
Miser II ammitire chairmen are
Mara Ann Bogart, entertainment:
Kenny MeClenahan, food; Jim
Adams, clean up; 011ie Quinn.
decoration... Didi Smith, Ted Terzakis. games; Dick Taltaka. rules
and regulations; Curt tuft, tickcis; and nOli S hnihht, pOlite.

iII uliftPEARE SAID "Ife who tieals ms purse steals trash
The abuse freshmen esidentiv don’t think so aa thes beam ictorknish’ on the Frooh-smph Miser plaque the, Fnatched from .1 11
roioi of sophomore (
nir to tue rs I-----la
phata hi thin moo;

a
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Rosenheim Germany

EDITORIAL

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

PATRONIZE YOUR
1
ADVERTISERS
- -

by Dick Bible’.

Signs, Please ...
Wiwi) you fir .,t
did you

enter? We

PRIVATE FINANCING
AT SAN JOSE
MOTOR SALES

orne to San Jose State College, how
don’t mean

ctcaciemically, but how

did you get on campus? Did you have a rather difficuIt
time finding

cm

388 Keyes

entrance?

if

I

I

deep

holes and steel
Its not surprising
you did, with
girders all over the place. The college can be seen from
First street, but with no signs pointing to an entrance,

The Dutch Mill
Luncheonette

there is nary a hint as to how to enter our grounds.
This problem has reared its head many times in the
past . . . the not too distant past, either.
For instance, last week the California Library Associa-

Jose. That was all
very well and good, but many visitors had to walk co
drive all the way around the outside of the campus be
tion held its annual meeting in San

fore an entrance could be found. Some of the members
were lucky enough to meet some one on the staff at the
convention who could guide them.
What this all boils down to is this: couldn’t some signs
onto the campus?

he placed directing interested people
How abou1 one at Fourth and Son

II V1I1D.1 ItECKF:11 has ’pent much of her life here in Rosenheim.
Cermany. She left Germans three years ago. She feels that if she
cs rr returns to titer homeland. it %s ill he %silk a greater wisdom
and understanding of Die Inerican people: fa% orable I,r 1111t.i%

San Fernando streets? The job could be done perhaps by a
service organi7ation. We have a nice looking campus
why not show people how to get into it.- D.B.

111.11111

Antonio streets? Or,
if visitors wish to enter from the north, one at Fifth and

A Newsboy’s Advice
Dear Thrust and Parrs:
I went to the Stanford game
Saturday and bought my date a
Stale pennant from a middle-aged
man who had a stand by the gate.
As we left the stand to enter the
game one of the small roving newsboys approached us and asked.
"Nfister did you pay a dollar for
that pennant?"
I said. "Sure."
And he said. "You’re a jerk.
Everybody else sells them for 75
eents."
I said. "Oh yeah"And the kid said. -Yeah." Meanhile the man came over and told
the boy to mind his own business

ROBERT LAWS
288-90 Park Ave.
Free

CV 5-921 5

Parking in Rear

HOUSE OF PIZZ

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

ARCHERY - TENNIS - GYM
Studrsnt Pates

PACIFIC RADIOSPORTING GOODS
174 So 2nd opposite Kresses

Flowers
for All
OcraSianS
*summit’
CIVSOPS

Bakmas

Flower
Shop
10.h
and Santa Clara

’y 2-0462

laughs !

Laughs!

By
The Minute
FRIDAY

SATURDAY
It’s

Broadway’s Funniest
Comedy

LIGHT UP
THE SKY
Presented by
The Juliart Players
CURTAIN TIME-830 P M
Student Adm 1 00

Juliart Playhouse
136 W SAN CARLOS
(across from Civic Aud

I decided to investigate the affair
and sure enough the other stands
sold State pennants for 75 cents.
I then returned to the stand where
I had purchased the pennant and
told the man what I had found out.
mentioning the fact that I didn’t
think that the school would endorse such a practice De niumbled
something about being wrongly informed of the selling price and
returned my quarter without question.

The two days at the hotel soon
came to an end and the daily life
in America began. Never did I
think one could actually get physically sick from homesickness. I
just did not care to live anymore
The
apartment house. the language and the people were all so
very strange to me. I went to a
school with 3000 girls and I hated
ienslaa.in
rgyeminute of it, as you cn
a

big

There are so many things one
I wasn’t mad about the quarter
but I didn’t like the principle of has to consider when he emigrates,
the deal plus the fact that he wa,,. such things as age, financial need.
cultural
back
making money at Stanford’s eN
ground and also
pense. Such vending is undoubtedly
his personality.
under school control. I reported
Will he adjust?
the man to the Stanford game ofWill he make
ficials but I bet he sold the rest
good? Many do,
of his pennants for a dollar
but there are
Jim Rauen
also those like.
%sr tall
the guy on 84th
street who has
been sell ing
Is Miss Becker Wrong?
newspapers now
livar Thrust and Parry:
for 35 years.
It takes a lot of consideration
The opinions expressed by Miss
Ifamida Becker in her article on and as you say. a "lot of guts- to
here
America and Americans are in- walk on the hard road of
deed sto-king and amazing to one in the U S.
just returned from a year in GerMany people have been disan
many and who has spent several pointed that they did not find gold
more years among Germans and just ly ing in the streets. You
persons of German extraction in young Americans just cannot imagthe United States.
ine the propaganda that is spread
It is the first time I have ever in Europe for y.our country, and
heard statements of this kind from many people in Europe fall for it
I was lost, lonely and shocked
.1 German. In view of the hundreds
of thousands of Germans who have in New York. Shocked by the coldcollie 10 the U.S. to become happy, ness and unfriendliness of Anwri
well-adjusted citizens, it might be cans.
What had I done? I hadn’t
appropriate to a.sk not what is
wrong with the U.S. but what is pushed anybody into a gas chamber:
wrong with Miss Becker,
Why oas I looked upon as if
I had done all the terrible things
II.R. Aldridge
the Nazis did? In spite of all, how.1S11 11707
ever. I made one friend to whom
I shall be forever grateful
She %vas my ideal of a true
Amerir an. She was warm, intelligent a n d helpful.
It was
through her that I made the first
gain in this lllllors. I lost ms
racial predjudice. Therefore. I
Recreational dances with the be
would say that my stas in New
ginning students in mind will lw
York was not in vain.
the feature of the regular meet
We stayed in New York until
ing of the Spartan Spinners at the March 1953 and then we moved
YWCA tonight from ft until 10 Ii) California. We came by plane
o’clock. The square dance group and landed at 2 a.m. in San Franhas tyrged any interested students cisco. As we came down I saw the
To attend
many lights of the city reflected
in the bay. I saw the dark hills
and though they were smaller than
Newman Club Skit the Alps they reminded me of
home.
I felt that I would he happier
Features Outing
here. It was a warm night and
A skit presenting a little light there was the fragrance of flowers
on the annual summer camping in the air For the first time
trip sponsored by the Newman thought that I could open my heart
flub will follow their regular busi to America.
LIKES CALIFORNIA BETTER
ness meeting tonight in Newman
I liked California better than the
Ilall, according to Father John S
East.
The countryside was beautiDuryea, adviser
ful
and even the people seemed
The business meeting which benicer.
gibs at 8 o’clock will probably
Soon I went to high school. The
be j short one. Father Intryea will
present his usual short talk :otter school was different from the one
in New York. By now, I had come
the meeting
to know American girls a little
better and now I had the opportunity to observe the boys (what
an ugl). crowd you are hut we will
d,,aiss that Wert.
I was not popular in high
hool. but I was well-known. I
had acquired more and more of
463 S 7nd
the
Anglo- %merit an
languare
and I used it to sl
t nut ms
Complete Laundry
opinion whenever I iould. That
Service
did not help my popularity. I
admit that my opinions were
often illogiral. but "ain’t" it the
SHIRTS
20c

Spinners To Have
Recreational Dance

San Jose
Launderette

privilege of a girl to act that

DENIMS

Dry

40c

Cleaning

Try Us And
SAVE

Fountain Service

"1t1E HOUSNOTIIER MINAS II’S NICE Of you 601f5 10 TAKE m lNTif N Otii( IC"

German Student Liked
California, U.S. Teachers
Ed. note: I This is the second of
a series of three articles concerning first reflections and re
collet lions of Xinerica and the
.%tnerican student hs a Cerium
SJS coed.)

Light Lunches and

Open 6 Days n Week
Home Ec Features

usually murk nicer and more human.
Even though I felt more at ease
at this high school. I was still
alone. Often I did not know what
to do because of that loneliness
and so I participated in many
activities. Today I know the answer to my problem of that time.
but I will tell you about that
later.
At my high school graduation
I made a speech. and with this
gesture, I ended a glorious year.
In this year I did not onls learn
English. hut I also got to know
you Americans and by that time
I was obsersing you pretty. well.
I came to San Jose State in order to become a teacher of German, English and drama his year
I am a sophomore and have been
in this country for three years. I
shall now take this opportunity
to ’give you my analysis of you.
Yus. of you, you smart, nationalistic and gregarious students of
San Jose State College Here it is
Ed. note: Ilamida Beckers eyeopening comments will be in tomorrow ’5 Spartan Pails
Watch
for them.

Scholastic Group
To Meet Tonight

New Display Case

183 E. SAN FERNANDO

The theme of this week’s display ranged by members of Dr. Maracross the street from
case in the Dome Economics Build- garet Jones’ Education 340A class.
the Student Union
ing is "Smart Closet Accessories Teaching Ilome Economics.
on a Shoe String" arranged by
Lorraine Sandhi’. Exhibited are
closet accessories that can be made
Corona
Underwood -- Royol
Remington
easily’ and economically by junior
high school students, such as km
gers and hat boxes
For Rent
This is the fifth exhibit in

TYPEWRITERS

series of display cases being a:

Meetings

Special Rental Rates for Students
Used Sturicluici & Poituble Mochines
For Sole
-- Easy Poyment Plan --

Est 1900

Eta Mu Pi will meet trillion,.
evening at the YWCA at 7:30 o
clock I tie purpose of the meet iii
I... a rush function

German Club will meet in Room
20 tonight at 710 oclock
Institute of Radio Engineers will
meet in the Engineering AuditorElla tonight at 710 o’clock
Speaker will be Richard A. Ilenschke of Cascade Research Corp.
All persons interested are invited

Next Door

fix

Student Y Re-decorating Commit-

Tau Delta Phi. men’s honorary tee meets at 3:30 pin today in the
scholastic fraternity, will hold its Student Y.
second pledge smoker of the se- , Tau Delta Phi will meet in Almester tonight at 730 o’clock at pine Park, Almaden road near
Alpine Park. on the San Jose side -Club Lanai," tonight :it 7:30 o’
of Club Lanai. according to Bob clock for a prospective mendwr
smoker men students who have
Ilipkiss. grand magistrate.
Any male student who attended completed over 30 semester units
the first smoker or who has a 3.0 with an over all grade point 4.1
13) or better are invited.
average or better for at least 30
semester units and was not conPre Medical Society The meettacted is invited to attend.
ing of the Pre Medical Society oriFifty-eight prospective pledges ginally scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
attended Tao nett, -Phis first WednesdayInts-heerreanceRed, ac
smoker Thursday night at the IES ’cording to M. E. Hadley. treasurer
Dail. Entertainment and refresh- A new date has not been set
ments were provided.

COMFORT
CONVENIENCE
FRIENDLY SERVICE
MODERATE RATES

Duly

FROM $3 TO $4 SINGLE. 51 TO (II DOUBLE
Attruti

Pero lllll Rates

1511 OVERNIGHT PARKING
Ralph 0. Coldei, Monmper

row at I’M p.m. in 52 16. All interested persons are invited to attend

Student V will hold a regular
meeting bmight at 7:30 o’cloek
Event will be a Corsage Party. with
recreation and dancing to follow

c) 3-6383

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR
DOWNTOWN HOTEL

Physics Society nil! meet tomor-

Sonnets will meet at 3:30 p.m
today in Room 117.

JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

SAN

CYpress

4-9404
OT.S 11 VC 1.0N
IF IfVISION RANOVET ROOM’
"OFFS’S SHOP
FOUNTAIN

MONTGOMERY HOTEL

South First St. at Son Antonio

Son

Jose, Califoinio

BEN EL’S
the Discount Deportment Store foi

3.0 I

All A.S.B. Card Holders
Through Bend’s

Fall Audubon Tour
Films Open Tonight
Tonight
’Rhapsody in Blur
grass," the first of the tenth an
nual Audubon Screen Tours. will
be presented in Morris Dailey Air
ditorium at 8 p.m. by the Santa
Clara Valley Audubon Society or
San Jose State College and the Na
tional Audubon Society.
Naturalist Walter II. Shackleton
will narrate his color film which
shows much of the wildlife of the
Kentucky region.
Tickets for the single perform
ance are 85 cents for general ad
mission and 50 cents for student
They may. 1* purchased at Mor
1-is Dailey box office. There arc
no reservi’d seals for any perform
anees.

you get only top quality merchan-

Hey, Fellas! It’s
dise.

Cold Outside

No seconds

or irregulars.

All appliances are

backed by full Warranties and Guarantees.

Slate Jackets
1695

Nation-

ally advertised merchandise at discount prices.
.4123

Pendleton Shirts

iitrAtegt

11 95 - 1395

Lambs Wool Gaucho

Nal I

How to join:

10.95

,P

nda Plnn

pay $1.00 for n
non transferable LIFETIME
membership card which enables you to buy at discount
prices.
You merely

Art Martinez
88 So Second

San Jose

JO-MAR’S
5th St. & Santa Clara

Spartan Daily

FIT
FOR

San Jose Stole College
f4llllld as second class matt., April
24, 1934, at Son Jos, Call , undr
act of March 3, 11179. Member Callfornia
Nw,poper Publishers. Association,

Benel’s

rnNG

1525 Almaden Road
(opposite Hawaiian Gardens)
San Jose, Calif.

Published daily by the Assrscioted Stu
dents of Son Jose State College except
Saturday and Sunday, eluting the tlInge
year with
esominatin

IMO

iSS

during ach

ling,

period

Telenbone CYptess 4.6414Editorial,
Frt. 710. Advertising Dept Est 211
Subscriptions accepted only on a Is/.
moinder.of.sclabal year basis

GOOD
homecooking
GOOD

TAKE COTTAGE GROVE BUS
TO A1MA AND AIMADFN

way sometimes?"

in all s5encesler,
0
$3; t o swing **All in all. I was quite successful
$
in this school I had a good friend
Press of th Simla Clara Journal, 1440
and the teachers were wonderful Franklin St Santa Clara, Calif
They are really one of the he ,t
"142P.
eroups of people here
EDITOR: Eleanor Norris
TF.ACHERS NICER
When I compare them with the
RI’S. NIGR.: Leo Chlantelll
instructors in Germany I must say
that the American teachers are
Day Editor Marilyn Cole

special lunches
fountain service

jo-mar s
5th St

& sone]

OPEN 6 TO 10 DAII Y

Hours:
Monday thru Friday - 12 to 9
Saturday

10 to 6; closed Sundeys

14111111W
s

.

.6

-ow

sau.

-

.

Revised Spartans to Coach Shuffles Squad
Face the Mustangs
icontinued iii,,

A spirited, SU13ppy and inspired
I and of Cal Poly ItAustaw.ts will
tare the re% itied San Jose State
Spartans Saturday night in Spartan Stadium in the Ciolden Raiders
lost home appearance of the year.
The Mustangs have won six out

at their two end !.
.olis with
an-eon.
two lai It. aii-coam
ferenee players, Bud Chadwiek.
205-pound senior from Cotati,
Calif.. and Jim Cox. 185-pound
junior from Washington. D.C.

Poolmen Score Fifth
Straight Victory, 8-5

1114:Itt:
ONE of t’alifornia l’ols’s backfields which will faCe
radiealIV Yes kelt San Jose state lineup in the Raider’s 13%1 home
appearance of the seASOI1 Saturday nig Itt in Spartan Stadium.
rt to right are ’rollback Jim t,,it
. tallhai k Ctlema Ilar
halthatk It tidy Brooks and quarterback Vern Va1(11./.

Interest and Math Tests To Be Given

1.’unitamental test. will be given I this semester it is imp., taro that
Saturday from 9 a.m. to II a.m. those peraons who need to take
in the Morris Dailey Auditorium these tests sign up now In Room
Since this may be the last time 19, according to Barbara Ma:con,
that these tests will be offered of the Testing Office.

SHOW SL 4 TE
STARTING SUNDAY
WESTERN PREMIER

THE’

Student Price 50c

ACADEMY AWARD HIT!

The Rise The Fall of
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw!
From penniless model to
mistress of siouoo.000!
20th Century Fonyrrernt.

NE GIRL IN
THE RED
VELVET
SWING

CINEmAScOPE

’

. RRtPJJ ft Elsfilf.4

UTLIL

"12b-HaijCiaLME.

LAST DAY
ROBERT MITCHUM - OLIVIA DE HAVILAND

STUDIO

SARATOGA
"THE GAME OF LOVE’

" My Sister Eileen"

Most Coorroversial Picture
of the Year
ADULTS 118 YEARS OVER)

Betty Goireir
Jack Lernmon
Cinemoscope & Technicolor

woh AS

Jont-4 Leigh

- Plus -

"THE GUN THAT
WON THE WEST"

HELL"

Winner of 18 Aworris
IN COIOR 2 OSCARS

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

CALIFORNIA

"Love Is a Many
Splendored Thing"

" The Desperate Hours"

MAYFAIR
THE

K(NTUCKIAN

HOW TO SE POPULAR
mg,
Betty Gtoble
h..tn Sheree North
Students with ASS Cards 50c

" THE GOLDEN MISTRESS"

UNITED ARTISTS
"THE SHRIKE"

no drinking or smoking.

CY3-

3300.

Men, clean res. single or
double. Kitchen privileges, linen
change.
Individual
heater s.
showers. 325 each. See them! 633

"

CHUCK ALEXANDER

BOOKS FOR THE
ART STUDENT
sl ou
Oil Painting
Linoleum Block Printin,
Portraits in Oils
How to Maw Pastels
Water Color Painting
How to Draw the Head
Leather Crctft
Fashion Advertising
1m/ow clod Pliƒstrntion

KISS OF FIRE "

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.
has many permanent positions available in
Contract Administration, Production Scheduling, Purchasing, Accounting, Digital Commit

ing and programming for students mcnoring
in Accounting, Business Administration, Econonomics, Statistics, Mathematics or Physics

Cakes will be auctioned off to
day in the Outer Quad between
11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. by the
Men’s (dee Club. Rob Russell

has organized a fite piece combo
to play during the auction. ac
cording to Larry Rodrigues,
chairman of the cake hake.

detail

cloud In s
slicker of
the most

IMP S. NIt.11114

br I I 1 lant

CY. 2-1447

1 1 2 S. 2nd St.

Furnished apartment for

3 or
4 gentlemen. $25 each, one block
to college. CY3-6116.
-Room and hoard for boys-sniffle
or double rooms. 330 S. 9th St
Men students, private rooms.
central heat. showers, good beds
S 10th St.
Rooms and kitchen privileges
amass street from campus. New
beds, off street parking. 417 F.
San Antonio or call CI13-4830

the vor I d
ORS

nee.
1!\

cirws

Oilskin cost,

Co I I aro

255 So. 2nd Street

GET A FLAT-TOP
BETWEEN CLASSES
Immediate Service
by Well-Trained Student;
24 Chairs . . . No Waiting

Crew not
to match.

50c

The School With the Nation& Pptntn
41 WEST SAN FERNANDO
Open 8 to 6 Monday thru Sot
5 minutes walk from S.J.S

Sizes 10 to

NOW SERVING

Open

ROOS OROS

Week Days 7 a.m. - 10 p.m

PRICES YOU LIKE

$32.

1.0

BUE’S MARKET

Where

ility Meets

1481 Almaden Rd-, Son Jose

Prices

FIRST AT SANTA CLARA

SEE YOUR ROOS REPRESENTATIVE:

FREE DELIVERY

ERNIE GEORGE, KAREN McOUADE,

From Farm to You

CY. 2-3346

10.95

Hat, 2.00

II.; PIGPEN
9th & Son Antonio

Watches-17 jewel Bulova, $21

kiss. Call CY3-7917, Ext.

20.

Breakfasts - Hot ; ("old Sandwiches

--- -Mercer;/Mahon Flatten, ’47. rebuilt engine, very good tires, radio.
beater. An excellent buy. $185.
CY4-51115.

grimmert matches, coasters, nap-

light Glue.

Moler Barber College

SPECIAL - Sandwiches To Go 15c

Fraseraisy. sorority peopleyarn Xmas money selling mono-

yellow and

25c

Nice quiet room heat-private
entrance 62 N 7th St CY5-7353.

HELP WANTED

Also red,

Shove

Saturday Breakfast 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

CY5-0298, Nyien
’47 Olds "I", gooi shape 81110
CY44438.

I Ined

Homeninci, Pies

Men students. Room for two. 407
S Nth St. Phone CY3-7114.
Family of 3 (one college girl)
will share home with college girl.
Allowance for light duties if de
sired. CY4-4313 or CY4-5147.

FOR SALE

Classic

1:011-

Priced to fit the Student’s fitirloet

Faile room apartment for tour
men or girls. 880 per month. 31 S

Wittnguer

A representative horn North American
Aviation will be on campus for interviews on November 10th, 9 00 a.m
to 500 .p.m.

(OPEN

Good Food

142 S. 11th St.

Contact your Student Placement Office for

ot,n p ink

San Jose Paint

for that
Different Touch
in

New apartments for girls-one
or two. Bedrooms Call after 6 p.m

many permanent positions available in Construction, Manufacturing, Industrial, Chemical,
Metallurgical or Electinnirs Engineering rind
Architecture.

Creste your

d WALLPAPER COMPANY

Le R oy’s

S. 5th St.

JOSE FERRER - JUNE AllYSON
- Plus -

Shell

Fault!, and Son Fernando
Across from Student Union

pink In

5th St. For appointments call CY52354. Ask for Mrs. Weaver.

- Plus -

KING’S THIEF "

T C P

Silva’s

Classifieds
810-15 per
Furnished rooms
month; Kitehen, mate students.

Students with ASS Cords 50c

"

building

FOR RENT

"THE GATES OF

rend rrd e Sers,
nplete lubricnt.an

6

The dummy was labeled -KO PUI-1.51AN, Wash., Nov. I (UP)
Disgruntled Washington State Col-; cher." An attached sign Met .
lege football followers, angered Hit’s time for a change." It v. .
the reeord of their football assumed students were responsirdc
team which had been labeled a for the display.
strong Pacific Coast Conference
contender. hanged coach Alton
Kircher in effigy today and demanded he be replaced.

cords 50(

TOWNE

1.c.te for Class?
We Park It For You

Winter’s Trackmen
Take Fitness Exam

Students going to early classes
were greeted by a dummy hanging from a tree in the center of
the campus near the entrance to
Todd Hall, the lart;’est classroom

NOT AS A STRANGER’

PARKING

PETE GALLONI

Cake Auction

The Most Dramatic Hit This Year’

Montan pointed out Mel

Of these new mei: Sanford and ChAlIZMII are hy MI means permAlexander have seen the MBt ac- anent. illd nut If the men In
get air the dime the%
tion this year. Sanford has carried the hall nine tames tar 52 e.An still Lasser .1 decent ....IVies f4111 iiii hi ve
7-2
yards and a 5.8 avil.ii4c. Alex- SOM
ander has Caught three passes for .1.3,1111. this s%aƒ Were 11.11111, 141
be said.
49 yards and one touchdown. Kel- wind up -5.
Tony Teresa. Stan Beasley. Mel
ler has packed the mail three times
Soong. Tom Powers, Jerry Ruse
for nine yards.
and Jim Hughes were not involved
in Bronzan’s changes.
"Ruse has been the steadiest
lineman on the team. nrontan
stated. "Ile has lots of determination "

Disgruntled Fans Hang Kircher in Effigy

RH MILLAND JOAN COLLINS. FARLEY GRANGER
titAl

the
potential
of upsetting
""eVen
gain"’
ate the SI ,
tans
As a measure to plat scam.. fire
into the Spartans. who pl yead an
inept tome in losing to Stanford
Lambor,
1:ist week. (.’onch Nth lironzan has
the SJS water polo team showed
radically changed the S:III .10de
that it’s beginning to jell by scorlineup.
The ntigho
ho.,.
mg an 8-5 win over the Athens
Club of Oakland- Monday niteht
victories over Colorado Western.
in the losers pool. It tvas the fifth
40-18;Diego
Ilumbohlt
Slat
e.
26-11:
state. 11-6:
straight win for coach Ed BudNail
after they’ dropped four
Barbara
College,
19-6:
Sall
of their first five outings,
Mex.. Marine Corps Recruit 14ertans played without
pot. 41-11: arid Mularster.
n
The S-la
the services of regular starter
19-7. Their only loss a A% 10
Dick Threlfall. who ha.s been
Tesas 23-13, and in
idelined for the rest of the seathi contest the Mustangs roared
nfdi with a broken eardrum.
hack from .1 20-0 halftime defSJS has now rolled over Santa
Clara. Fullerton J.C., Arden Hills,
T he Spartans, on the other hand, COP and the Athens Club in suestarted strong in winning theft
cession after early season losses
first four games to Utah State,
to the Olympic Club. El Segundo
Hawaii. Arizona State and New Swim Club, USC and the UniverMextico. But then they fell by the
sit’ of California had given it a
wayside in losing to College of
1-4 mark.
the Pacific and Stanford.
The Cowboys will have blood ƒ:
their eyes when they face tƒ
Golden Raiders who humiliated
them in 1947-48-49 by respective
scores of 47-0, 47-7 and 47-0. The
two squads have not met since
Track coach Bud Winter is has 1949.
San Jose holds a 6-2 series ree- ing all his men take the Thomas
ord over Cal Poly. The Mustangs K. Cureton physical fitness test
have not beaten the Spartans since in an effort to provide them with
incentive to improve their best
1926.
Mustang Coach LeRoy -The marks. The test involves tests of
balance, flexibility, agility. power.
,:ilver Fox" Hughes his s
loaded talent to throw against strength and endurance.
Roger Bannister.; first man to
the Spartans. One hallbauk post
is held by senior Perry Jester. break the four-minute mile, took
all-Ameri- the test several years ago, and
last year’s
can. little all-Coast and 311-0011- only passed six of the 18 tests.
That year he finished fifth in the
tereme first teams. Jester. 185I
I too tear letterman front Olympics. After improving his
physical condition to the point
Steultetiville. Ohio. received littie all-Ameriean Ittttt()rabic men- where he could pass every test.
Bannister went on to better the
tion in 1954.
The Mu-tangs also have power four minute mile.
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Greeks Tell SJ Couples Announce Marriages
Of Pinnings
At Meetin

1
parlan ,SOctety
JEFuti lEE
HUNT

.

Society Miter

.

Sororities Celebrate
Halloween, Plan Events

Students Disclose
Recent Betrothals
With Novel Ideas

Sided many laui.,ths. and later a
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
combo composed of KA members DARTWELL-ELKING
Pat Elking announced
The ath ammal Masquerade j entertained.

GALEY-CANNEL
Don Galey, ATO business administration major, married Jean
Cannel of Bakersfield recently, it
was announced by ATO fraternity.
BAYER-IIOLT
HALE-SALINTLNE
The marriage of Nan Jean Holt,
Purman Hale. PIIISlituld KaPpa
bUsitleSs administration major. re- KKG, to Stanley Bayer took place
cently announced hia pinning to Oct. 29 at the First Methodist
Shirley Salintine of SJI1 Leandro. Church in San Luis Obispo, Calif.

WACKIERBARTH-SOLOMAN
Margie Soloman recently told
of her pinning to Ralph WackerWirth, at the IAC house. Wackerbarth is stationed at Moffett Field,
is a member of Sigma Chi
fraternity.

ami

Phi Sigma Kappas
Name No
For Moonlight Girl

her en- IPELTIER-SAUNDERS
gement Monday night to Jerry
Ball will be held by Alpha Chi
The brothers of Alpha Tau
This is the time of year for
Ifartwell,
ATO.
Boussy.
Wedding
plans Omega recently learned of the
Omega Friday at Chateau
DELTA GAMMA
queen contests and sweetheart
are
heing
Made
for
this
of
Alpha
Chi
will
Summer.
The favorite guy
I pinning of Ed Peltier. senior penSorority
housemothers,
advisers.
girls but Phi Sigma Kappa membe announced by Ron Fredrickson,
logy major front Albany, to Joan bers
and faculty members WILLIAMS-RABOLI
are mainly interested in their
last year’s winner. at the event. ’. presidents
Saunders, mophomore pre-nursing Moonlight Girl
were
invited
to
attend
the
Delta
Bob Williams. Theta Chi, rewho will reign a!
Everyone will wear costumes Gamma Housemother’s Tea held
major from Willmv Glen.
their
Moonlight Dance which
cently announced his engagement
and a prize will be given to the
FLORA-INGLES
Sunday
at
the
sorority
house.
to
Edith
takes
place
sometime
in Januar..
Raboli. Both students are , Art Major Sandy Ingles blew
couple wearing the niost original
Mrs. Edna Coates, DG house- general elementary majors.
According to Roger Lippa, pubVoStUrneS. Mush v %%111 be provided mother, was the
out
the
traditional
candle
to
tell
honored guest of
licity chairman for the Phi Sig,
by Johnny Vaughn and his band
her Kappa Alpha Theta sorority
the affair. Mrs. Coates, fonnerly JENKINS-MITCHELL
13 girls have already been chosen
also will be dressed in costume.
sisters
of
her
pinning
to
Ron
Flora,
housemother at University of
Diane Mitchell, Sigma Kappa
to represent the 10 sororities and
It was a trick or treat Monday aUtah.
senior
penology
major.
Ron
is
a
has been with the sorority secretarial major and Don Jenthe independents in the contest.
lecl
iiight when
since the beginning of the settles.: kins. Theta Chi business admin- mem era o Kappa Alpha (rater- for the Moonlight Girl.
their sneak and captured Joanne
oily.
ter.
istration major recently announced
Tonight a banquet will bo held
Mason, Gini Webster, Nancy Weg-,
STRM-TRUEBLOOD
Members planning the event ; their engagement.
at the fraternity house for the 13
net., Dianne Morris and Gail Wood. were Chairman Sue Watson, BarA Halloween atmosphere per- girls who are entered in the
convaded at the Delta Gamma sorobara Scott, Dorinda Jones. Aud-: GREENO-LIDSTER
test. After the banquet is over the
ALPHA PHI
The
engagement of Dick rity house Monday. when Rose- fraternity members will carry on
icy Baines, Barbara Clement,
Berrettoni and Kathy Kir- Greeno, Theta Chi Industrial Arts mary Trueblood blew out the can- a voting session and three finalists
Alpha Phis and Kappa Alphas Phyllis
Major, to Susan Lidster. drama dle in a jack-o-lantern to an- will be chosen by secret ballot.
by.
joined forces Wednesday to offimajor of College of Pacific, re- 1101.11lee her pinning to Theta Chi, Another secret balloting session
cially celebrate the Halloween seacently was announced to the Keith Storm.
will determine the winner of the
DELTA ZETA
son.
KELLY-BIEGLER
contest.
winner will be anGarbed in crazy costumes and , Members of Delta Zeta celc- I brothers of Theta Chi.
A purple and gold candle an- nounced The
at the dance.
weird masks. members of both brated their 1’0under’s Day Sun- STEPOVICH-GENTRY
nounced the pinning of Kappa AlLast year’s Moonlight Girl Nt’’
houses entered the Alpha Phi day. Oct. 23. The assistant pledge : Arline Gentry. Alpha Phi, passed pha Theta pledge Joy Biegler to
house by crawling through a long adviser presented a summary on the bridal doll Monday to an- Jim Kelly, Delta Tau Delta from Patti Cummins who was sponsored by Sigma Kappa.
barracaded tunnel.
the history of the local chapter nounce her engagement to Mike Stanford. Miss Biegler is a sophThe 13 girls now entered in 111,
After games, cider and dough- as part of the ceremony. Slides Stepovich. DU. Miss Gentry is omore KP major from I.a Canada
nuts were served. Pledge enter- on various activities of the sorority now student teaching, and Stepo- and Kelly is a senior economics contest are: Donna Hogan, Alph
Chi
Omega; Shirley Morris. Al.,cs pro- were shown. Jean Hansen also vich is a pre-dental major.
taitunri from bel’l
LStanford.
._
pha Omicron Pi; Harriet Tyson,
;bowed some slides from her re- .
ER
11."’’ItajANr DaAt L -lirA
Alpha Phi; Carol Bondshu. Chi
cent trip to Europe. Dessert was . GREENFIELD-SPECTER
Kappa Alpha Theta Jody Lacher !
Pat Mullen. Delta GamAlan Greenfield. senior oCcU- now wears the SAE fraternity , Omega;
served following the program.
ma; Dorrell Cox. Delta Zeta; NanJoyee Rodrigues was officially pational therapy major, has an- crest of Pete Crandall, sophomore
Gamma Phi Beta; Porninitiated as a member of the lo- nounced his engagement to Judy pre-med major from San Jose. cy Hand,
Fairburn, Kappa Alpha Theta;
cal chapter at the Monday night Specter. student at University of She blew out a pink and vt bite thy
Gail Dahlan. Kappa Kappa GamNew Mexico.
neetir
flower bedecked candle to an- ma; Sharon Moore, Sigma Kappa.
nounce
the
pinning
to
her
soroMeINTTRE-MILLER
The independents are Delores
opens its doors
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Frazer, Sue Powell, and Barbara
Allen A. McIntyre. sophomore rity sisters.
h,, Theta Chi:, Theta Xis and PE major, has announced his en- CARLSON-HARTY
Bentley.
in mole students
Kappa Alpha Thetas will get to- gagement to Nadine 11. Miller of Monday night Jack Carlson.’
ATI/. announced his pinning to ZIMERMAN-HICKMAN
gether Friday for the annual Theta Davis, Calif.
Marty Harty, DC. ATO members
Dorothy Hickman, junior EngDay. The three Greek groups will
went to the DG house to seisinade lish major from Mountain View,
meet at the Theta Chi house for FRENCII-SLATER
Conis
now pinned to Paul Zimerman,
Elvin the couple and then Don
one-legged races. volley-ball and : Kathleen Slater and
French have announced their en- trell, dressed like a girl, rushed Alpha Phi Omega president. Zimather games.
The whole group then will go to gagement. Miss Slater is a fresh- into the arms of Carlson and erman is a senior political science
major from San Jose.
caused quite a commotion.
he Theta Xi house for dinner. ! man advertising major.

A Real Home
CONTINENTAL
HOUSE ...

SHANDS-LAMB

DICKINSON-HURT
Bill Shands and Nancy Lamb
Al Dickinson, ATO ;Justness adwere married Sept. 10 at the Trin- ministration grad student, and
ity Episcopal Church in San Fran- !Linda Hurt recently announced
fratcisco. Both are 1955 journalism I their marriage to the ATO
graduates. The couple are living ternity. Both students are from
Santa Rosa, Calif.
In San Mateo.

Joe Brown’s
JEWEL BOX
of distinctive styles

house

and designs in

COSTUME .JEWELRY
Um Out Layaway Nun
Lay

away your gifts now
for Christmas

157 S. FIRST ST.
IIHRIMI111F

GRAND OPENING!

Today
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2

Pizza & Italian Kitchen
at

Kitchen
Pizza & Italian
Holland Creamery)
(formerly

Corner 12th 8. Santa Clara Sts.
F calumny
PIZZA SERVED FROM 5 P.M. 10 3 A M. DAILY
FROM 5 P.M. TO 4 A.M. FRIDAY & SATURDAYS
Pizza
Pizza
Pizza
Pizza
Pizza
Pizza
Pizza
Pizza
Pizza
Pizza
Pizza

BOARD &
ROOM

17th ST

TO 96 S

COME

Large

The KATs will entertain the grotIP
with coffee and dessert following

Modern Rooms

the dinner. The pledges of the
three groups vv ill present eaterlailintellt for the affair

Plenty of Homecooked
ood

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA

UNLIMITED PARKING
Plus Students

Own Kikhen

5/55 monthly

CALL CY. 5-7736
Cori.’ to 96 S

N,ipp:i Kappa (lantnia and Sigma Nu recently held an exchange
in the new chapter coons of
Kappa house. "Summer Jobs’he theme for the affair. and ea, ,
member dressed in attire relating

1 7th St

to hi, or her work.

BOURBON’S FRENCH LAUNDRY

Cash and Carry
15% Discount
.3 i 8 W

CY.

-1/6/

E

’trintrt ci

Dolman

HOW LONG HAS IT BEEN
SINCE YOU VI HAD THE
HAIRCUT

YOU

LIKE?

ro,bobly q.o< o
or ev,..erys ,,, .ng to qty. you
Nest hime
1.1 us rve you out De Lute 111.1.t.
non you be the tudge’

thof Peƒwmolosed Srrvoce

‘.,
Jo’,c 13, Calif.

San

ELECTRIC RAZOR
REPAIRS
Brown’s Electric
Shaver Service
.-nioncontƒ
Cunbeon
Novel.
SALES. SERVICE, PARI

BROWN’S BARBER
SERVICE
5 Expert Balber,
68 E Son Fernando Sr

A ACCESSORIES
we de out own epet....,./
Cr,,,,

OM

for a ee

demenOtethon.

Son Jos,’

ENGINEERING
SENIORS...
NORTH AMERICAN
AVIATION
LOS ANGELES
VIL

INILRVILW HERL

NOV. 10

F ratern iti es Plan Exchanges.
p
arties For Weekend Activities
ALPHA TAU OMEGA

enbucher.

secretary; Mac

treasurer:

and

Dick

Mine.
Larsen, so-

AND

annual Ina am s Girl Dance,
tiled for February. A dinner dance.
house party, buffet supper and in

Seven Different Kinds of Spaghetti

The ATOs %Acre guests
a be- cial chairman. The pledge class
fore-game buffet lunch Saturday. welcomed a new brother. Leroy ’ informal get-together will be hel,i
for Dream Girl contestants.
Jack Friedenbach was host at his Montez, recently.
be tle

The first 1956 event will
home its Los Altos. Approximately
Dream Girl Introductions to
PI KAPPA ALPHA
80 members attended the event,
held Nov. 15, at which three gii:.
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity from each sorority and indepenwhich also featured a swimming is The
planning a joint barn dance ex- dent candidates will be intl..
party. After the game members change with Gamma Phi Beta so- duced to brothers of Theta Chi.
and their dates enjoyed a buffet rority Friday night, according to
dinner in Woodside.
Jim Balassi, social chairman.
THETA XI
The PIKE pledges pulled their
Monday evening, Jack Holland.
Theta Xi held art "After Gan,
fraternity adviser. celebrated his sneak prior to Saturday’s game
birthday at the ATO fraternity with Stanford. The pledges took Dance" Saturday night after tlƒƒ
George Snell, Bill Reese and Tony StanfOrd-SJS football game. Di
lwuse.
Members of ATo and DU will Whiner as captives. The pledges Tom Eagen, faculty adviser, elute
hold an after-game dance at Villa went to Monterey for their hide- ,eroned the affair.
I.
Roger West. engineering sophr,
Felice in Los Gatos after the Cal away.
Smokcy, a cncker spaniel. has more, was pledged into Theta Xi
Poly game Saturday
, taken up residence at the Reed iMonday evening. It was announce,
’street fraternity house of Pi Kap- that Theta Xi recently acquired
DELTA SIGMA PHI
pa Alpha.
; new furnace to replace the old oil .
that used to occupy most of th,
ro 1k
scam.. l’hi
basemoit.
held a weiner roast following the
SIGMA PI
Stanford game. A Halloween
Actives of Sigina Pi were given
theme was featured fnr the affair. a scare Monday night when
.rmn Bass was initiated (ht. 22 ;pledges suddenly left their meetby the chapter before returning to ing. Pranks that followed the deN1E 11. I a erimp
his home in San Bernardino.
, partures were in keeping with the
Two recent addittons to the Ifallmveen spirit, according to
young
pledge class were Dick Frederiksen Chuck his-aria. publicity chairand Ron Riley. The results of the man.
Pledge class election named Basil ’ A costUrne part.y ii. being
pattern
Foesti, president; Jack Rudd. vice planned by Karl Fratzke and Bob
President; Don Tacciano. been.- Whitehead. social chairmen. for
b
tary; John Dunn. treaanrer; and the near future, it was announced.
that
the
perBill Manger. sergeant at arms.
Bucana announeed
5011 Who borrowed the chapter’s

Scholarship trophy returned it to
DELTA UPSILON
the fraternity house, but was alatemla t of the local chapter most "caught in the act" Mondie.
of Delta Upsilon were guests at night.
the Stanford chapter at a buffet ,
luncheon before the SJS-Stanford
THETA CHI
game Saturday and at a parts- Plans are now being made
that night at the San Francisco
Theta Chi for
RoNkiry: Club
SaturlaY rmzlit, the fraternit
will hold a buffet supper for members and guests before the Cal
Poly game FolloAing the game.
the DI:s and ATOs will hold a
paint party at Villa Fchre in Los
Gatos. Music

for

the affair will

be provided by Jim Houston and
band.
"

PHI

SIGMA KAPPA

Also Raviolis, Lasagna, Homemade Gnocchi
and Steamed Clams

Lote430-p-41.

41, 491

The Candy Colored Briefs
iude of Absorbent Cozy Combed Cotton

Snug-Hug Fit and Comfort
Permanent Elastic Waistband
Knit Cuffing-- Double Crotch
WASHES LIKE MAGIC
NEEDS NO IRONING,/

(/

rts
111\VI

’Non,

Solitaite
the
SPARTAN
Barber Shop
the hr,I

haircuts in

the Flo big:. u III hnbt
the. members and their dates at
"ie University of California at
,s iii all afternoon limeheen
,
joint party at the American
Legion after the Cal Fitly game
IncIdded, in the group front Davis
will he ex-Spartan, Fred Boomer.’
Newly elected pledge officers
are: Jack Jaw. president; oh’,
Ai;wir, vice prcsidtait;_Dou Urict-

Napoletano
Alla Marinaresca
Romano:,
Vesuviana
Al Tonno
con Saliccia
Alla Marino
Alla Sorrento
Portugale
Sicialiona
Lenora

town

(Arne 191 and see its fresh

rosebud simplicity
amazed at the prices:
$37 75 the six-piece
place setting, $3.70

the teaspoon, serving
pieces from $4.00.
Solid saver, of course.

for
GUYS - DOLLS - KIDS
35

554, expetielor

Campus
48/ SO. FOURTH
Clo,e

Flrjil

COLORS
White

Navy

Red

Pink

Mint

Yellow

Dk, Green

Orchid

Lt.

Blue

Women s Sizes 4 to 6

79c

NV.(r).LVAN
cweteri
. N &ma
JUNG

Since 1904

to

FIRST & SAN

SO W. Sawa (Iota Sr
Instsverns First & Market Sts.

FERNANDO

Son Jose

Utleendole.elly
Gunrontr/.d

